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ABSTRACT. Six new deep-water gastropod species from the Gulf of Mexico are described and

compared with their congeners: two epitoniid species, Cylindriscala rosenbergi and Opaliopsis

rabalaisi, and four conoid species, Anticlimira utlantica, Gymnobela felderi, G. fredericqae, and

G. petiti. The first preserved protoconch of an Anticlinura, and the first Atlantic species assigned

to that genus, are pictured and discussed; and the subfamilial placement of Anticlinura is

suggested.

INTRODUCTION

The deep-water mollusks of the Gulf of Mexico hâve

been a fascinating field of study for malacologists

since the steamer "Blake" expédition of 1877. The

innovative use of cable for trawling and dredging,

made it possible for the "Blake" to coUect enormous

numbers of molluscs new to science. It would take W.
H. Dali from 1878 to 1890 to complète the

descriptions and publication of such new material,

showing marine biologists the richness of the area.

Since then, many other expéditions such as those of

the R/ V "Oregon," the R/ V "Silver Bay," the

"Gerda," and the Hourglass project of the Marine

Laboratory of the Department of Natural Resources of

the State of Florida hâve added to the molluscan

richness of the Gulf; however, thèse latter projects

were confmed only to the eastem and southeastem

régions of the Gulf and other western Atlantic

localities.

In 1964 Dr. Helmer Odé began publishing a séries of

articles in the 'Texas Conchologist" on mollusks

trawled and dredged off the shores of the northwestem

Gulf of Mexico. The material obtained, which was

estimated to include some 1500 species in about

20,000 lots (Odé, 1972:47), came from relatively

shallow water, to a maximum depth of about 140 m.

In 1994 I was invited by Dr. Darryl L. Felder, Head of

the Biology Department at the University of Louisiana

at Lafayette, to join him and other colleagues on

émises on board the R/ V "Pélican," a research ship

run by LUMCON (Louisiana Universities Marine

Consortium). Thèse émises hâve been repeated in

1996, 2000, 2001, 2003, and 2004, and hâve covered

the offshore waters of the northem Gulf, from

approximately 88''W to 92°30'W, /. e., from Alabama

to near the Louisiana-Texas border. Although much of

the coUecting from thèse expéditions was donc at the

same depth range as Odé's material, there were many

new discoveries. Thèse findings hâve been published

by Garcia (1996, 1999a, 1999b, 2000, 2002a, 2002b,

2002c) and Garcia & Lee (2002, 2003, 2004).

The species described herein were coUected during

three différent cruises of the R/ V "Pélican." The two

epitoniid species, and the Anticlinura species, were

obtained in the same dredge haul off Mobile, Alabama

in 1996, in 400 to 490 m. This is the first time a

species of Anticlinura has been collected in Atlantic

waters, and the first time a spécimen belonging to that

genus has been collected with an intact protoconch.

Two Gymnobela species were collected in June, 2003,

with a grab box , in 587 to 680 m, in the hydrocarbon

cold seep area that exists off the Louisiana coast (see

Garcia, 2002c). The third species of Gymnobela was

collected off Tampa Bay, west Florida, in June, 2004,

in 496-509 m.

Ail of the type material discussed in this article is

deposited at The Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, abbreviated herein as ANSP.

SYSTEMATICS

Superfamily EPITONIOIDEA
Family EPITONIIDAE S. S. Berry, 1910

Subfamily EPITONIINAE Clench & Tumer, 1952

Genus Cylindriscala de Boury, 1 909

Type species: Scala fulgens de Boury, 1909 (by

original désignation).

Cylindriscala rosenbergi n. sp.

Figs. 1-3

Type material. Holotype ANSP 412709 length 16.9

mm, width 6.8 mm.

Type locality. Off Mobile, Alabama, 29''05'N,

88°23"W,400-490m.

Material examined. Known only from the holotype.
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Distribution. OÙ' Mobile, Aiabama, m 400- 490 ni

(dead).

Description. Holotype 16.9 mm in lenglh, rather thin

but solid. attenuate (width/ length ratio 0.40).

Protoconch missing. Teleoconch ofS.S whoris; wliorls

narrow'ly shouldered, periphery straight-sided. Suture

rather deep. slightly undiilating. Axial sculpture of

strong roundcd costae; 14 or 15 costae on eacli wliorl.

slightly wider than interspaces; surface of shell

otherwise covered with numerous axial wrinkles.

Spiral sculpture of undulating cords of uneven

strength, crossing over axial costae; heaviest cords

poslerior to periphery of whorl. Basai disk well

defmed (Fig. 3), almost tlat, sculptured with

inconspicuous axial and spiral wrinkles, almost

sniooth towards umbilical area, delineated posteriorly

by basai ridge; ridge showing suprasuturally on early

whoris. Umbilicus closed. Aperture subcircular, outer

lip ihickened by last axial costa. Shell white.

Remarks. Although the protoconch is missing, 1 hâve

placed this new species in the genus Cylindriscala

because of its sculptural affmity to other western

Atlantic Cylindriscala, particularly C tortilis

(Watson. 1883). Cylindriscala rosenbergi differs from

the latter, and from most other western Atlantic

Cylindriscala, in its much larger size, fewer numbers

of whoris, and wider axial costae. Only Cylindriscala

andrewsi (Verrill, 1882) has similar costae. but some

of its costae are varicoid. Moreover, it reaches only 8

mm in length, and has more convex whoris and a

deeper suture.

Cylindriscala rosenbergi may also be confused with

Opaliopsis concava (Dali, 1889), but the 13.8 mm
holotype of the latter has 10 whoris, only 1 1 flattened

axial costae, and a spiral sculpture of very fine

threads.

Etymology. Named for Dr. Gary Rosenberg, Curator

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,

for his contributions to malacology, and particularly

for his work on western Atlantic gastropods.

Subfamily NYSTIELLINAE Clench & Tumer, 1952.

Genus Opaliopsis Thiele, 1928

Type species: Sccda elata Thiele, 1925 (by original

désignation).

Opaliopsis rabalaisi n. sp.

Figs. 4-7

Type material. Holotype ANS? 412710 length 6.9

mm, width 2.9 mm. 1 paratype ANSP 41271 1.

Type locality. Off Mobile, Aiabama, 29''05'N,

88"23'W,40()-490m.

Material examined. Known only from the type

material.

Distribution. Off Mobile, Aiabama, in 400- 490 m
(dead).

Description. Holotype 6.9 mm in length, solid,

turreted ( width/ length ratio 0.42). Protoconch

missing. Teleoconch of approximately 7 whoris;

whoris shouldered, periphery almost straight-sided.

Suture deep. Axial sculpture of 11 orI2 well-

delineated, strong, rather angular costae, costae

creating coronation at shoulder; coronation not

crossing over suture; some costae becoming varicoid;

first varicoid costa appearing on penultimate whorl;

last whorl with a varix approximately 1 80" from labral

varix, giving whorl a dorso-ventrally compressed

appearance; posterior projection of varices crossing

over suture (Fig. 6); numerous microscopic, sharp

axial threads covering surface of shell (Fig. 7), except

at summit of costae. Spiral sculpture of strong cords;

cords creating nodes as they cross over axial costae,

wrinkled by axial thread at interspaces, seven on last

whorl. Basai disk pronounced (Fig. 6), delineated

posteriorly by a heavy, undulating basai ridge; ridge

often appearing as presutural cord on earlier whoris;

disk sculptured with vestiges of previous axial costae,

numerous axial threads, and 5 undulating spiral cords.

Umbilicus closed. Aperture sub-circular. Shell white.

Remarks. The broken paratype measures 7.5 mm and

has 5 whoris. The three central spiral cords on the last

whorl are darker in coloration. Otherwise, it is similar

to the holotype, including the two opposing varices on

the last whorl, a character that seems to be diagnostic.

The species resembles an Opalia; however, it has no

intritacalx or spiral pitting on its surface.

Although both spécimens of the type material hâve a

missing protoconch, I hâve placed the new species in

the genus Opaliopsis because of its close resemblance

to two western Atlantic species, Opaliopsis cania

(Dali, 1927) and Opaliopsis atlantis (Clench &
Tumer, 1952). Thèse two species are strongly

sculptured with spiral and axial omamentation, are

strongly coronated, and may hâve varicoid axial

costae and axial thread on interspaces. Moreover,

Opaliopsis atlantis and an undescribed Opaliopsis

from the Indo-Pacific, hâve darker spiral

omamentation, which is presumably the case in fresh

spécimens of the new species as suggested by the

paratype.

Figures 1-7

1-3. Cylindriscala rosenbergi n. sp. Off Mobile, Aiabama, 29^05 'N, 88°23"W, 400- 490 m. Holotype ANSP
length 16.9 mm, width 6.8 mm. 4-7. Opaliopsis rabalaisi n. sp. Off Mobile, Aiabama, 29°05'N, 88^23 'W, 400-

490 m. Holotype ANSP length 6.9 mm, width 2.9 mm.
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Opaliopsis rahaUiisi ditTers iVoni (). caniu m ha\ ing

l'cwcr, more quadratc uhorls, feuer axial coslac, and

stronger \arices. It ditïers from Opaliopsis atUmtis in

ha\ ing fewer whorls, a consistent niimber of axial

costae in ail whorls, fewer spiral cords. and a more

prominent, proportionately wider basai disk, v\ ith only

vestiges of previous axial costae crossing over basai

cord. The new species may also be confused with

Cylinchiscalii uni/rL'wsi (Verrill, 1882). However, the

turreted shape, straight-sided whorls, varicoid costae,

and numerous axial threads separate Opaliopsis

rabalaisi from the lalter.

Etymology. Named for Mr. Steve Rabalais, Assistant

Director for Physical facilities and Marine Opérations

(incliiding the KN Pélican) at the Louisiana

LJni\ersities Marine Consortium (LUMCON)
Laboratory. I hâve received from Mr. Rabalais many
kind fa\ors which hâve helped me with my research

on the molkisks of the Gulfof Mexico.

Superfamily CONOIDEA
Genus Gymnobela A. E. Verrill. 1884

Type species: Gymnobela engonia WerriW, 1884

(Cossmann, 1 896, by subséquent désignation).

Gymnobela felderi n. sp.

Figs. 8-12

Type material. Holotype ANSP 412713 length 8 mm,
width 4.5 mm.

Type locality. Off Louisiana, 27''46.68'N,

9i"30.43'W. in587m(dead).

Material examined. Known only from the holotype.

Distribution. Off Atchafalaya Bay, Louisiana, in 587

m (dead).

Description. Holotype 8 mm in length, rather thin,

fragile, turbinate (width/ length ratio 0.56).

Protoconch damaged, of at least three, rapidly

increasing, convex whorls (Fig. 10); first whorl

presumably minute; surface of protoconch partly

decorticated, undamaged surface showing diagonally

cancellatc sculpture. Teleoconch of about three rapidly

increasing, convex, slightly shouldered whorls. Suture

narrowly channeled (Fig. Il) . Axial sculpture of

numerous thin, evenly spaced threads, sinuous at

shoulder, crossing over spiral cléments, crealing sharp

nodes at intersections. Spiral sculpture of numerous

narrow, evenly spaced threads, of same value as axial

éléments, creating an evenly reticulate pattern as both

éléments intersect (Fig. 12). Aperture damaged,

slightly longer than half of the shell length; outer lip

thin, a deep turrid notch at posterior end, indicated by

contour of axial sculpture at shoulder. Shell white with

pale tan blotches.

Remarks. Because of the broken anterior canal of the

holotype, I hâve only tentatively placed the new
species in the genus Gymnobela. Further discoveries

may place the species in another closely related genus.

The sharply reticulate pattern oï Gymnobela felderi is

unlike any other western Atlantic Gymnobela. It has

the gênerai appearance oï Gymnobela blakeana (Dali,

1889), but the latter has a heavier shoulder, stronger

sculptural éléments (Fig. 16), and a nodose periphery.

The shape of new species resembles a form of the

northern Atlantic Gymnobela aquilarum (Watson,

1881) (Bouchet & Warén, 1980:54, fig. 122), but the

omamentation is différent, and G. aquilarum has a

protoconch with two keels.

Gymnobela felderi resembles in sculpture Daphnella

eugrammata Dali, 1902 and D. reticulosa Dali, 1889.

However, Daphnella eugrammata has strong axial

éléments on early whorls, with spiral éléments

stronger than axial éléments on last whorl; D.

reticulosa also has strong axial éléments on early

whorls. Both Daphnella species lack the channeled

suture of Gymnobela felderi, hâve a more fusiform

shell, and a différent, narrower protoconch, not rapidly

expanding like the new species.

Etymology. Named for Dr. Darryl L. Felder, Head of

the Biology Department at the University of Louisiana

at Lafayette. Dr. Felder has placed at my disposai the

facilities of the Department, without which présent

and past investigations could not hâve been possible.

Figures 8-16

8-12. Gymnobela felderi n. sp. Off Louisiana, 27''46.68'N, 9r30.43'W, in 587 m. Holotype ANSP length 8 mm,
width 4.5 mm. 13-15. Gymnobelafrederiqae n. sp Off Louisiana, 27°43.4'N, 9n6.74'W, in 640- 680 m.

Holotype ANSP length 10.5 mm, width 5.7 mm. 16. Gvmnobela blakeana (Dali, 1889)(close-up of sculpture).

Off Louisiana, 27°43.4'N, 9ri6.74'W- In 640-680 m. E. F. Garcia coll. # 24440.
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Ciymnohelu Jredericqae n. sp.

Figs. 13-15

Type material. lioloiypo ANSP 412714 length 10.5

mm, u idth 5.7 mm.

Type locality. Off Loiiisiana, 27"43.4"N, 9r'16.74"W,

in 640- 680 m (cicad).

Material examined. Knowii only from the holotype.

Distribution. Off Atchafalaya Bay. Louisiana. in 640-

680 m (dcad).

Description. Holotype 10.5 mm in length, thin but

strong, iLirbinate (w idth length ratio 0.54). Protoconch

eroded. Teleoconch o\' aboiit 5.5 convex whorls.

Suture narrowly channeled. Axial sculpture of

numerous thin. sharp threads, narrower than

interspaces, stronger at suturai area, creating

corrugations, diminishing in number, and of uneven

strength. anterior to periphery of whorls. Spiral

éléments stronger than axial éléments; three or four

thin cords near suturai area; cords becoming stronger

and more widely spaced at shoulder area; flat,

approximately three times as wide as interspaces,

below shoulders, creating small nodes as they cross

over the stronger of the axial éléments, wrinkled by

the weaker axial éléments (Fig. 15), becoming

smoother and obliquely positioned on dorsal surface

of anterior canal. Aperture relatively narrow,

approximately one half length of shell; outer lip thin, a

wide. relatively shallow turrid notch indicated by

contour of axial threads on shoulder; columella

strongly recurved; anterior canal wide, short, ventrally

twisted to the left. Shell white.

Remarks. The shouldered whorls and weakly

reticulated pattem of the new species resemble that of

Gymnobela hlakecma (Dali, 1889), a species that has

recently been found near the type locality of the new
species (Garcia & Lee, 2004). However, G. blakeana

has a less rounded shoulder; its axial sculpture is more

pronounced, creating strong nodes at shoulder; and the

spiral éléments are rounded, not flat, and are as wide

as the interspaces (Fig. 16). The northem Atlantic

Gymnobela engonia (Verrill, 1884) is larger, has more

conspicuous, nodose shouldered whorls, and a straight

anterior canal.

Etymology. Named for Dr. Suzanne Fredericq, a

colleague at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette.

Dr. Fredericq has made available to me the

photographie resources of her laboratory, without

which présent and past investigations could not hâve

been accomplished.

Gymnobela petiti n. sp.

Figs. 17-19

Type material. Holotype ANSP 412715 length 10.5

mm. width 4.2 mm.

Type locality. West of Dry Tortugas, Florida,

24"35.29'N, 83M1.86'W. in 496-509 m.

Material examined. Known only from the holotype.

Distribution. West of Dry Tortugas, Florida, in 496-

509 m (dead).

Description. Holotype 10.5 mm in length, solid,

fusiform (width/ length ratio 0.40). Protoconch (Fig.

19 ) conical, glassy, amber, of about 3.25 whorls; first

whorl rounded, spirally threaded, with weaker axial

éléments that create minute pustules as they cross over

spiral threads; subséquent whorls becoming

increasingly shouldered, with stronger, arcuate axial

éléments on shoulders, diagonally cancellate below

periphery; protoconch termination indicated by a

conspicuous deep, wide sinus, a change in coloration

from amber to milky-white, and a change in

omamentation. Teleoconch of 5.5 shouldered whorls.

Suture incised. Axial sculpture of 1 1 or 12 angular

costae; costae stronger at periphery, creating elongated

nodes, evanescing at shoulder area, where they are

substituted by numerous arcuate axial threads. Spiral

sculpture of strong, even, rounded cords anterior to

periphery, evanescing at shoulder area; cords as wide

as inter-spaces,, increasing in number from 2 at

beginning of first whorl to 6 on penultimate whorl,

covering surface of last whorl from periphery to end

of anterior canal. Aperture narrow, elongated, slightly

less than 1/2 of shell length; outer lip broken, labial

sinus wide and relatively shallow, indicated by the

arcuate axial growth lines on shoulder; anterior canal

wide, short. Shell chalky-white.

Remarks. The new species is unlike any other

Gyifinobela known to inhabit the Gulfof Mexico. It is

similar in gênerai shape and sculpture to three north

Atlantic Gymnobela: G. agassizi (Verrill & Smith,

1880), G. frielei (Verrill, 1885), and G. engonia

Verrill, 1884. Gymnobela agassizi may reach a size

four times as large as the new species, has a red-

spotted columella, and irregular spiral sculpture.

Gymnobela frielei reaches 30 mm in length, and is

proportionately wider . Gymnobela engonia may grow

to 21.3 mm (Bouchet & Warén, 1980:54, fig. 123), is

proportionately wider, and has a more concave

shoulder.

Etymology. Named for Mr. Richard E. Petit, of North

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, for his many contri-

butions to malacology, particularly Cancellariidae, and
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for his unwavering willingness to help me with my
work in every situation.

Genus Anticlinura Thiele, 1934 (as subgenus of

Pleurotomella)

{Clinuropsis Thiele, 1929 [non Vincent, 1913])

Type species: Clinura monochorda Dali, 1908 (by

original désignation).

Anticlinura atlantica n. sp.

Figs. 20-23

Type material. Holotype ANSP 412712 length 7.1

mm, width 3.3 mm.

Type locality. Off Mobile, Alabama, 29°05'N, 88''23'

W, in 400- 490 m.

Material examined. Known only from the holotype.

Distribution. Off Mobile, Alabama, in 400- 490 m
(dead).

Description. Holotype 7.1 mm in length, rather thin

but strong, biconic (width/ length ratio 0.46).

Protoconch (Fig. 22) ivory, glassy, of 3 whorls,

narrowly conical; first whorl rounded, spirally corded,

with weaker, uneven, axial éléments; later whorls

increasingly shouldered, becoming axially ribbed on

shoulder, diagonally cancellate below periphery; third

whorl developing two sharp spiral cords nearing

termination of whorl Transition from protoconch to

teleoconch inconspicuous; last portion of third whorl

progressively loosing its glassy appearance and its

diagonally cancellate sculpture. Teleoconch of almost

5 whorls, with strong, sloping shoulders; early whorls

sharply carinated at about anterior 1/3 of whorls; last

whorl carinate at periphery; surface of teleoconch

whorls showing granules under SEM (Fig. 23). Suture

incised, undulated by axial éléments. Axial sculpture

of numerous arcuate threads at suturai area; wide, low

costae developing soon after; 9 such ribs on first

whorl, increasing to 13 on last whorl; costae as wide

as inter-spaces, diminishing in strength in later whorls,

remaining strong at periphery; surface of shell covered

with numerous inconspicuous axial threads, stronger

at shoulder, creating wrinkles at suture. Spiral

sculpture of two sharp cords at beginning of first

teleoconch whorl, an uninterrupted continuation of

spiral sculpture of protoconch; posterior spiral cord

quickly diminishing in strength; anterior cord

increasing in strength, forming a strong carina on later

whorls, creating sharp, laterally compressed triangular

nodes as it crosses over axial costae; numerous

secondary spiral cords, tending to altemate in size,

covering surface of shell; anterior suturai cord widest,

flat. Aperture elongated, about 1/2 of shell length;

outer lip damaged, thin, angled at periphery, earlier

shoulder sculpture suggesting lack of a sinus; anterior

canal rather long, wide. Shell ivory; anterior suturai

cord lighter in color.

Remarks. The genus Anticlinura has been represented

until now by four Panamic Province species. Ail of the

spécimens known lack a protoconch. Dali (1908:292)

tentatively placed the species monochorda (Fig. 24)

in Clinura, a genus comprised of fossil species, and

later placed in the subfamily Thatcheriinae (Powell,

1966:140). Thiele (1929: 371) considered it

generically différent, and eventually erected the taxon

Anticlinura, as a subgenus of Pleurotomella, to

accommodate Dall's species. Powell (1966:132)

foUowed Thiele.

Keen considered Anticlinura (1971: 714) to be in the

subfamily Turriculinae, reaching the conclusion that

the species belonging to Anticlinura had the closests

affinity to Marshallena AUan, 1926, a genus placed by

Powell (1969) in that subfamily. Skoglund, citing

Cemohorsky (1972), placed Anticlinura in

Cochlespirinae (2002:174). Cemohorsky considered

the family Turriculinae to be preoccupied.

The diagonally cancellate sinusigerid protoconch, and

the biconic shape of the shell place Anticlinura close

to the raphitomid genus Pleurotomella, as Thiele had

suggested. Although he and Powell treated Anticlinura

as a subgenus oï Pleurotomella, the apparent lack of a

sinus oï Anticlinura, and its sharply carinated whorls,

seem to be sufficient justification to treat this taxon as

a full genus.

The taxonomic value of the granules on the surface of

the teleoconch whorls of Anticlinura atlantica is

unclear, as this character is shared by other turrids

presently assigned to différent gênera, such as Taranis

borealis Bouchet & Warén, 1980 and Oenopta

tenuicostata (G. O. Sars, 1878).

Anticlinura atlantica n. sp. is the first Anticlinura

species to be found outside the Panamic Province. The

single spécimen is also the first Anticlinura to be

found with an intact protoconch. Of the four known
Anticlinura species, A. atlantica can only be confused

with the type species, A. monochorda (Dali, 1908)

(Fig. 24), from which it differs by having a smaller,

narrower shell (width/ length ratios 0.46 vs. 0.57), and

fewer, wider, weaker axial costae.

Recently, two spécimens of another Anticlinura

species were dredged by the R/ V Pélican in the Gulf

of Campeche, southem Gulf of Mexico.

Recently, more spécimens belonging in Anticlinura

hâve come to light. They were dredged by the R/V

Pélican in the Gulf of Campeche, southem Gulf of

Mexico.

Etymology. Named atlantica to emphasize its

distinctive geographical uniqueness within the genus

Anticlinura.
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Figures 17-24

17-19. Gymnobela petiti n. sp. Off Tampa Bay, Florida, 24°35.29'N, 83''41.86'W- Dredged in 496-509 m.

Holotype ANSP length 10.5 mm, width 4.2 mm. 20-23. Anticlinura atlantica n. sp. Off Mobile, Alabama,

29''05'N, 88''23' W, in 400- 490 m. Holotype ANSP length 7.1 mm, width 3.3 mm. 24. Anticlinura monochroa

(Dali, 1908). Figure of holotype; length 1 1.5 mm, width 6.5 mm.
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